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22 m 2003 Sanlorenzo 72
€759,000 Tax: Paid
Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: Sanlorenzo
Model: 72
Year: 2003
Length: 22 m
Price: €759,000

Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: V Drive
Beam: 5 m 61 cm
Boat Location: Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 77 cm

Jean Lacombe | ALLIED YACHTING
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

Built in 2003 by the famous Italian shipyard Sanlorenzo and extensively refitted in 2020/2021, this SANLORENZO
72 motor yacht for sale combines proven quality, elegant sober lines and modern design with classically clear
interiors. Built in fibreglass, her hull shape offers the best comfort even at high speed at sea.

Bringing outstanding craftsmanship to the highest quality motor yachts, Sanlorenzo yachts reflect the embodiment
of Italian mastery combined with advanced technology. The result is exquisite masterpieces, unique due to their
elegant, classic design that outlasts fashion trends over the long term.

This very nice example of the SANLORENZO 72 model is in good condition with private Owner. She has never
been chartered. No expense has been spared to keep the yacht in great condition. In addition to a year-round,
professional crew on board, her recent refit has seen the entire interior décor (saloon and cabins) in modern,
bright colours.

This SANLORENZO 72 flybridge yacht features a 4-cabin version with 4 complete bathrooms, comfortably
accommodating 9 guests sleeping plus a forward crew cabin for 2. Indeed, the yacht impresses with 4 spacious
en-suite cabins for guests as well as a separate, proportioned crew cabin for 2. The master cabin with plenty of
storage space and its own bathroom extends over the full width of the vessel. In addition, there is a VIP guest
cabin with a double bed in the bow area and two port and starboard twin guest cabins, each with 2 single beds
(one with additional Pullman). All cabins are equipped with a separate bathroom. All interiors are decorated in light
shades of cream and neutral tones.

The main deck boasts an intelligent layout with an inviting, modern saloon, separate dining area and enclosed
galley. Additional access to the galley via the side deck ensures discreet crew service and maximum privacy.

The spacious flybridge invites you to relax and enjoy this luxurious yacht for exceptional cruises in the
Mediterranean with family and friends.

Powered by twin 1300 Hp MAN engines, she reaches a maximum speed of 28 knots and cruises at 22 knots.

Viewings on the French Riviera can be scheduled on request.

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete details of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MAN V12 D 2842 LE 404 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1300 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

MAN V12 D 2842 LE 404 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1300 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Dimensions
LOA: 22 m

Beam: 5 m 61 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 77 cm

Accommodations
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
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Other
Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: Germany

Builder: Sanlorenzo SpA (Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Sanlorenzo SpA (Italy)

Model: Sanlorenzo 72

Type: Motor-Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Planing Hull

Construction: GRP

Year built: 2003

Refit(s): 2020/2021

Length: 22.00 m (72’ 2”)

Beam: 5.61 m (18’ 5”)

Draft: 1.77 m (5’ 10”)

Displacement: 60,000 kgs (132,277 lbs)

Dry weight: 53,000 kgs (116,845 lbs)

Cabins: 4

Guests: 9

Crew: 2

Flag of registry: Germany

Lying: French Riviera

 

PROPULSION

Type/ Fuel: Twin Diesel

Engines: 2 x 1300 Hp MAN V12 D 2842 LE 404

Engine Hours: 1600 h (June 2023)

Maximum speed: 22 knots

Cruise speed: 28 knots

Transmissions: ZF - V Drive

Propellers: 5-Fixed blade

 

TANKAGE

Fuel capacity: 5,000 l (1,321 USG)

Fresh water capacity: 1,500 l (396 USG)

 

COLOUR SCHEMES

Hull & Superstructure: Sanlorenzo white

Exterior cushions: Dark blue

Bimini: Dark blue

Interior: Light colours (wrapping refit), creme leather upholstery, creme blinds

 

OTHER MAIN EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic bow thruster BCS

Hydraulic trim tabs BCS
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Generators: 2 x KHOLER 19 kW

Generators hours: 4135 h & 3735 h (June 2023)

Electrical system 220V AC / 24 & 12V DC

Shore power connection

Battery charger for engines batteries MASTERVOLT

Inverter for fridges and freezers MASTERVOLT

Inverter for audio & video equipment MASTERVOLT

Air-conditioning system with cooling/heating function: one chiller with three compressors CONDARIA

2 x Fresh water pumps GIANNESCHI 24V / 220V

2 x Sea water pumps GIANNESCHI 24V

Electric and manual bilge pumps

Hot water electric boiler 60 l

Fresh water maker

 

NAVIGATION ELECTRONICS

Wheelhouse:

2 x Multifunction screens (GPS/Radar/Depthsounder); wind sensor; VHF; autopilot, all the electronics are
SIMRAD; 2 x MAN control panels and MMDS screens for the main engines

Flybridge:

Multifunction screen (GPS/Radar/Depthsounder); wind sensor; VHF; autopilot, all the electronics are
SIMRAD; 2 x MAN control panels and MMDS screens for the main engines

 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

Satellite TV Antenna KVH; Satellite KVH TRACPHONE antenna for telephone communications

Main Deck:

Saloon: TV SONY LCD 32”; Hi-Fi DENON; Decoder TVsat / Dining area: TV SONY LCD 22”, decoder TV
sat / Wheelhouse: Car Stereo SONY

Lower Deck:

Owner’s cabin: TV Thompson 24”, stereo SONY / VIP Cabin: TV SONY 22”, DVD player LG, stereo SONY,
decoder TV sat / Guest cabin: car stereo SONY

Crew Cabin:

Car stereo SONY

External Areas:

2 x External speakers SONY on stern cockpit and 2 x speakers SONY on flybridge (control through the
DENON in main deck salon)

 

DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT

Saloon:

Combo fridge-freezer FRIGIT (new)

Ice-maker SCOTSMAN

Wine cooler EUROCAV (new)

Galley:

Custom kitchen SCHIFFINI CINA, ivory white colour
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Galley worktop in black granite

Double sink in stainless steel with tap

Full-height combo fridge-freezer WHILPOOL

4-ring electric cooking top CANDY 60cm

Extractor hood

Electric oven WHIRLPOOL 60cm

Microwave oven

Dishwasher WHIRLPOOL (new)

Flybridge:

Wetbar with fridge WAECO, grill/teppanyaki WHIRLPOOL and sink

Lower Deck Hallway:

New combined washer and dryer

 

INTERIOR LAYOUT

Interiors made in oak, satin finishing; ceilings in white lacquered satin finishing; carpet in salon, with perimetral
frame; parquet in wengé in dining area and wheelhouse, vinyl floor in galley; white carpet in all the cabins, parquet
in wengé for cabin’s bathroom

Main Deck Living Area:

Saloon starboard side: 3 sofas “C” shaped, white leather covered, smoke table in wood with glass top,
furniture with up/down TV system on port side; dining area with table (oak top) and 6 chairs; wooden
venetian blinds, oak finishing, in salon and dining area

Wheelhouse:

Wheelhouse deck covered with brown Nuvola leather; deck panels made in black anodized aluminium;
dinette on starboard side with “L” shaped sofa and fixed table with openable top

Owner’s Cabin:

Owner’s cabin on stern side with king size bed, fixed desk on port side and furniture on starboard side,
double walk-in wardrobe (bow and stern side); fixed TV on bow bulwark; 4 x openable portholes

Owner’s bathroom on starboard side with sink top in travertino marble, separate shower, WC and bidet

Port Side Guest Cabin:

Two separate single beds with fixed bedside table in between; wardrobe on starboard side; car-stereo with
speakers; 2 x openable portholes

Bathroom with sink top made in travertino marble, separate shower and WC

Starboard Side Guest Cabin:

Two separate single beds with fixed bedside table in between; wardrobe on starboard side; car-stereo with
speakers; 2 x openable portholes

Additional Pullman bed

Bathroom with sink top made in travertino marble, separate shower, WC and bidet

VIP Bow Cabin:

Queen size bed; wardrobe furniture on starboard side, Fixed TV on the stern bulwark; 2 x openable
portholes

Bathroom on port side with sink top made in travertino marble, separate shower, WC and bidet

Crew Area at Bow:

Crew area on bow with separate access; two bunk beds and wardrobe
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Bathroom with sink, WC and separate shower

 

EXTERIOR LAYOUT

Cap rails in natural teak, varnish finishing’s on the upper structure and on the hull sides in metallic grey

Stern Cockpit:

Fixed sofa in GRP; fixed table, natural teak finishing; 4 x foldable chairs in natural teak; engine room hatch
with hydraulic opening system

Bow Area:

Sunbathing area with cushions

Flybridge:

External command station with fixed GRP two seats sofa with cushions; fixed “L” shaped sofa with cushions
and table with openable top; bar furniture with sink, fridge and grill; Bimini top; BESENZONI crane for
tender hauling and launching; roll bar with TV sat, navigation electronics and communication antennas (no
teak on flybridge)

 

DECK EQUIPMENT

Electro-hydraulic telescopic gangway BCS

Hydraulic up/down swim platform

Manual stainless-steel swim ladder with handrails

Transom shower

Crane for tender on the flybridge BESENZONI

Manual bimini top on flybridge

1 x Electric windlass 2000W 24V LOFRANS

2 x Stern mooring capstans LOFRANS

 

TENDER

WILLIAMS 285 Turbojet tender

Yacht Brochure

On request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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